


           hangover burger* 1290 cal. 
With cheddar, smoky bacon and a freshly  
fried egg, served atop shredded lettuce,  
tomato, red onion and dill pickle  
chips. Served with french fries.

NEW

THE WESTERN OMELET

ORIGINAL
BLOODY MARY

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.                            
Additional nutritional information available upon request.

*These items may be cooked to order and may contain raw or 
undercooked ingredients. Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked 

meats, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

BREAKFAST WRAP*  740-940 cal.

Fluffy eggs loaded with ham, green and red 
peppers and onions. Served with home fries 
and choice of toast.  

Fluffy eggs loaded with cheddar-jack cheese. 
Served with home fries and choice of toast. 

Breakfast

LOADED HOME FRIES  730 cal.
Seasoned home fries topped with cheddar-jack
cheese, bacon and scallions 

TWO EGG BREAKFAST*  810-1110 cal. 
Two eggs cooked how you like ‘em, with home 
fries and your choice of bacon, market cut 
bacon or sausage, and choice of toast.  

Eggs scrambled with your choice of ham, 
bacon, market cut bacon or sausage, mixed 
with American cheese and served in a warm, 
whole wheat wrap with a side of salsa and 
home fries.

BISCUITS & SAUSAGE                               
GRAVY  1170 cal.
Three buttermilk biscuits, smothered in 
sausage gravy.  

THE WESTERN OMELET*  530-850 cal.

CHEESE LOVERS’ OMELET*  670-990 cal.

With two eggs* 1350 cal.

Add a side of home fries 210 cal.

BREAKFAST SANDWICH*  550-870 cal
The Lube’s® famous breakfast sandwich. 
A colossal overstuffed breakfast sandwich 
featuring two eggs your way, your choice of 
bacon, sausage patties or market cut bacon, 
with American cheese on Texas toast.  

AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
4-11AM

MARKET CUT BACON  290 cal.  

TOAST with butter and assorted jelly  
    WHEAT  380 cal.
    RYE  460 cal.
    TEXAS  400 cal.

CRISPY BACON  130 cal.   

SAUSAGE PATTIES  320 cal.  

ONE EGG*  90 cal.  

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS  500 cal.  

Breakfast Sidecars

HOME FRIES  210 cal.  



loaded magna fries®  1320 cal. 
Melted cheddar-jack cheese, bacon  
and scallions, served with ranch for 
dipping.  

wings

starters
jump

O-RINGS
1” thick-cut crunchy onion rings served with our 
signature Louisiana Lickers® sauce for dipping.  
Half 430 cal.   Full 640 cal. 

BAVARIAN PRETZELS  890 cal.
Four soft pretzel sticks served with beer-cheese 
dip.  

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN
QUESADILLA  690 cal.
Smoky chicken and melted cheddar-jack cheese 
in a soft flour tortilla. Served with salsa.  

LUBE CHIPS & DIP  340-640 cal. 
House-made potato chips served with your 
choice of beer-cheese or white queso for 
dipping.      

boom boom shrimp  800 cal. 
Panko crusted tail-on shrimp tossed in Boom 
Boom sauce and topped with scallions.  

4-WHEELER  1710 cal.
1” thick-cut crunchy O-Rings,
Pick-Up Pickles, Fried Mozzarella and soft 
Bavarian Pretzels served with ranch dressing, 
marinara and beer-cheese dip.  

PICK-UP PICKLES  330-610 cal.
Crispy battered and fried dill pickle spears 
served with ranch or spicy jalapeño ranch 
dressing for dipping.

Fried Mozzarella  850 cal. 
Mozzarella breaded and fried golden, served 
with marinara for dipping.

MEATBALL SKILLET  1100 cal. 
Three massive meatballs topped with premium 
marinara, melted provolone and Italian 
seasoning, served with garlic bread. 

           loaded tots  1320 cal. 
Crispy tater tots baked with cheddar-jack 
cheese and bacon, served with ranch dressing 
for dipping.    

Triple Atomic 45 cal. 

Buckeye BBQ® 60 cal.
Smooth, fiery, sweet

Hot 10 cal. 

Arizona Ranch® 80 cal. 
Ranch-seasoned, hot & spicy

Golden Garlic® 90 cal. 
Zesty garlic sauce 

Haute Parm 90 cal. 
Parmesan, black pepper & Buffalo

Thai 'R' Cracker® 90 cal.
Sweet Thai chili and garlic

Medium 110 cal. 

Thaisian 100 cal.
Asian Sesame + Thai 'R' Cracker®

Smoked Jalapeño Honey 70 cal. 
Honey with a jalapeño sting

Louisiana Lickers® 60 cal. 
Hot-Cajun-Garlic-BBQ mix 

Korean BBQ 70 cal. 
Savory soy, sweet brown sugar, sting of heat

Boom Boom 170 cal. 
Creamy garlic & red pepper

Asian Sesame 110 cal. 
Exotic Asian blend

Dusted Chipotle BBQ 10 cal. 
Chipotle with a sweet BBQ finish

Parmesan Pepper 150 cal. 
Buttery Parmesan & cracked pepper

Mild 130 cal. 

Kentucky Bourbon Glaze 70 cal. 
Aged Bourbon & dark molasses

“Original” BBQ 70 cal. 
Hickory smoked sweet
Calories shown are by the ounce.

BONE-IN WINGS 
Served with celery or carrots and blue cheese or         
ranch dressing. 
SNACK  (6) 730-1310 cal.                                                                  
SMALL  (12) 1450-2360 cal.   
MEDIUM  (18) 2180-3440 cal.                                                              
LARGE  (24) 2890-4320 cal.   

CHOOSE
YOUR SAUCE 

THE WESTERN OMELET

BREADED BONELESS
WINGS

4-WHEELER

Two sauce combinations, split or side of sauce 

NEW

NEW

GRILLED BONELESS WINGS
Marinated chicken tenders grilled and tossed in your 
favorite sauce. Served with toasted pita wedges,    
shredded iceberg lettuce and salsa. 
SMALL  (5) 580-830 cal.   
LARGE  (7) 820-1330 cal. 

BREADED BONELESS WINGS
Crispy breaded and fried all white meat chicken breast 
tossed in your choice of sauce! Served with celery or 
carrots and blue cheese or ranch dressing. 
SNACK  (6) 420-1000 cal.                                               
SMALL  (12) 810-1560 cal.   
LARGE  (24) 1630-2890 cal. 

 These items were made with gluten-free 
ingredients, however we are not a gluten-free facility.

NEW



HOUSE-MADE POTATO CHIPS  200 cal. 

FRENCH FRIES  350 cal.

TATER TOTS  350 cal.

CELERY, CARROTS & RANCH DIP  240 cal.

STEAMED FRESH BROCCOLI  50 cal.  

COLESLAW  90 cal. 

sidecars

PREMIUMREGULAR a la carte

O-RINGS  200 cal. 
LOADED TATER TOTS  1030 cal.
With cheddar-jack cheese, bacon and scallions.  
 LOADED FRENCH FRIES  1030 cal.   
With cheddar-jack cheese, bacon and scallions.  

a la carte

SIDE SALAD  110-390 cal.
Spring mix lettuce with red onion, tomatoes,   
and cheddar-jack cheese.  

Dressings 

Calories shown per ounce. Serving size varies by order size.

All sandwiches are served with french fries. Upgrade to 1” thick-cut O-Rings 310 cal. or a side salad.

 jacked-Up BLT  1660 cal. 
Smoked and stacked market cut bacon topped 
with melted pepper-jack cheese, layered over 
savory garlic and red pepper harissa mayo, 
shredded lettuce and sliced tomato on a garlic 
toasted hoagie bun. 

CHICKEN CLUB  1000-1100 cal.
Choice of grilled or hand-breaded and fried 
chicken breast with sliced tomato, shredded 
lettuce, crispy bacon, American cheese and 
chipotle mayo on a brioche bun.  

BONELESS CHICKEN WRAP  1020-1230 cal. 
Grilled boneless chicken or hand-breaded Top Gear 
Tenders with lettuce, carrots, diced celery, blue 
cheese crumbles and your choice of sauce, in a 
whole wheat tortilla.

LOADED MEATBALL SUB  1350 cal.
We’ve stuffed a buttery grilled sub roll with 
meatballs, then topped them with premium 
marinara, melted provolone, sautéed green and 
red peppers, onions and Italian seasoning. 

Balsamic Vinaigrette  60 cal.
Blue Cheese  140 cal.

Northern Italian  130 cal.
Olive Oil & Balsamic Vinegar  140 cal.

JACKED-UP BLT

QSL BONELESS  
WING SALAD

QSL BONELESS WING SALAD  570-1020 cal. 
Grilled boneless chicken or hand-breaded Top 
Gear Tenders tossed in your choice of sauce 
served atop a bed of spring mix lettuce, carrots, 
celery, blue cheese crumbles and toasted pita 
wedges. 

Farmhouse Ranch  100 cal.
Jalapeño Ranch  140 cal.

salads
specialty

sandwiched-in

sandwich add-ons Fried Egg 100 cal.            |            Gluten-Free Bun 250 cal.            |            Any Sauce 20-340 cal. 



LUBEBURGER®*  1290 cal. 
Topped with sautéed mushrooms, smoky bacon, 
our signature hot sauce and melted American 
cheese with blue cheese dip on the side. Served 
atop shredded lettuce, tomato, red onion and dill 
pickle chips. 

Louisiana Peppercorn BURGER*  1250 cal. 
Grilled steakburger crusted in cracked 
peppercorns, topped with cheddar-jack cheese, 
a 1” thick-cut onion ring and Louisiana Lickers® 
sauce.  

MUSTANG BURGER*  1120 cal. 
Juicy steakburger smothered with our finger 
lickin’ “Original” BBQ, melted provolone and 
smoky bacon. 

Lightly seasoned on a garlic toasted 
brioche bun with all the fixings. Cooked 
to your preference of pink or no pink.

*These items may be cooked to order and may contain raw or undercooked ingredients. 
Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

QSL BONELESS  
WING SALAD

WE GRILL THE FINEST USDA CHOICE
GROUND STEAKBURGER

All sandwiches are served with french fries. Upgrade to 1” thick-cut O-Rings 310 cal. or                      
a side salad.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. 
 Additional nutritional information available upon request.

sandwiched-in

CHEESESTEAK MELT 1050 cal.
Tender shaved sirloin steak topped with  
melted white American cheese, grilled 
mushrooms and onions. Served on toasted  
pita bread with horseradish sauce. 

THE CLASSIC STEAK SANDWICH 1110 cal. 
Tender shaved sirloin steak, grilled green and 
red peppers, mushrooms and onions, topped 
with melted provolone cheese. 

           QUAKER ST8K SANDWICH 1080 cal. 
Tender shaved sirloin steak tossed in our signature 
ST8K Sauce, topped with grilled green and red 
peppers, mushrooms and onions, melted together 
with white American cheese. 

THE BBQ O-STRING 
STEAK SANDWICH  1270 cal. 
Tender shaved sirloin steak, grilled green and red 
peppers, mushrooms and onions with “Original” 
BBQ sauce. Topped with fried onion strings and 
melted cheddar-jack cheese.  

kentucky bourbon BURGEr*  990 cal. 
Topped with Kentucky Bourbon-glazed onions, 
smoky bacon, jalapeños and pepper-jack cheese.  

‘pick ur cheese’ BURGEr*  1050-1370 cal. 
Topped with your choice of aged Swiss, 
pepper-jack, cheddar-jack, cheddar, provolone or 
American cheese, served atop shredded lettuce, 
tomato, red onion and dill pickle chips.  
With Bacon

           hangover burger* 1290 cal.  
With cheddar, smoky bacon and a freshly fried 
egg, served atop shredded lettuce, tomato, red 
onion and dill pickle chips.

Burger add-ons Fried Egg 100 cal.            |            Gluten-Free Bun 250 cal.            |            Any Sauce 20-340 cal. 

NEW

NEW

HANGOVER BURGER

All burgers are served with french fries. Upgrade to 1” thick-cut O-Rings 310 cal. or a side salad.

steak sandwichessuped-up
CHEESESTEAK MELT



Choose Your Munchie

TOP GEAR TENDERS  1100-1450 cal.
Fresh, hand-breaded to order chicken tenders, 
coleslaw and french fries. Served with your 
choice of sauce.  

GRILLED BONELESS WINGS & STEAMED 
BROCCOLI  830-1090 cal.
Grilled chicken tenders tossed in your choice 
of sauce, served with toasted pita wedges              
and steamed fresh broccoli with beer-cheese     
dip. 

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.                            
Additional nutritional information available upon request.

Wings Your Way
GRILLED BONELESS  
WINGS  (5) 560-820 cal.
Served with grilled pita wedges 

BONE-IN WINGS  (5) 590-850 cal.  
TOP GEAR TENDERS  (5) 460-800 cal. 

BREADED BONELESS 
WINGS  (6) 420-760 cal.

NEW

GRILLED BONELESS WINGS 
& STEAMED BROCCOLI

           FRIED SHRIMP PLATE  980 cal.
Panko crusted tail-on shrimp served with  
french fries and coleslaw.   
Add a side of sauce 20-340 cal.

O-RINGS (5)  310 cal.
Served with Louisiana Lickers® sauce.
BAVARIAN PRETZELS (2)  520 cal.
Served with beer-cheese for dipping.
FRIED MOZZARELLA (4)  500 cal.
Served with marinara sauce.
LOADED MAGNA FRIES®  1120 cal.
Served with ranch dressing for dipping.  

Pick-Up Pickles (4)  400 cal.
Served with ranch dressing for dipping.
LUBE CHIPS & DIP  200-400 cal.
Served with your choice of beer-cheese   
or white queso for dipping.  

BUILD YOUR OWN COMBO!
Choose wings or Top Gear Tenders your way, and your craveable munchie.
Customize your combo with your favorite sauce!

sidecars

mealsmain street

HOUSE-MADE POTATO CHIPS  200 cal. 

FRENCH FRIES  350 cal.

TATER TOTS  350 cal.

CELERY, CARROTS & RANCH DIP  240 cal.

STEAMED FRESH BROCCOLI  50 cal.  

COLESLAW  90 cal. 

PREMIUMREGULAR a la carte
O-RINGS  200 cal. 

LOADED TATER TOTS  1030 cal.
With cheddar-jack cheese, bacon and scallions.  
 LOADED FRENCH FRIES  1030 cal.   
With cheddar-jack cheese, bacon and scallions.  

a la carte

custom built
combos



Unlimited refills on all Pepsi® fountain beverages and coffee.

MIMOSA  160-200 cal.
Sparkling wine with choice of orange or 
pineapple juice.  

ORIGINAL BLOODY MARY  300-320 cal.
Vodka and Demitri's Bloody Mary mix.  
Bacon salted rim upon request.   

LEADED LUBE-N-ADE®  280 cal.
Our adult lemonade! We hand-squeeze  
lemons and add pure cane sugar, then kick-it-up 
with rum, gin and triple sec.  

LUBE ISLAND TEA  190 cal.
Made with vodka, rum, gin, triple sec and our 
lemon sour, topped off with Pepsi®.  

LUBE-A-RITA  320 cal. 
A margarita that rocks the house!  
Tequila, triple sec and our citrus margarita mix. 
Served on the rocks.   
Strawberry 330 cal.
Wildberry 310 cal. 
Peach 310 cal. 

Morning Features...

It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere...

MILK 180 cal.

JUICE    
ORANGE  150 cal.            CRANBERRY  190 cal. 
PINEAPPLE  190 cal.        GRAPEFRUIT  140 cal.

QSL OLD TYME BOTTLED ROOT BEER  180 cal.   

RED BULL  110 cal.    
SUGAR FREE RED BULL  10 cal.   

FRESH BREWED COFFEE OR TEA  0-260 cal.   
FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES OR WATER   

UNLEADED LUBE-N-ADE  140-170 cal. 
Our signature fresh lemonade is made with fresh lemon juice and pure 
cane sugar. One FREE refill on us!    
WANT A FLAVOR BOOST? Kick it up with strawberry 170 cal., 
wildberry 160 cal. or peach 150 cal. 

175 cal.

Thirst QUENCHERS

liquid fuel

0 cal. 190 cal. 170 cal.180 cal. 0 cal.

QSL OLD TYME
ROOT BEER

We have a great selection of 
beer, wine and cocktails!

Ask a team member for suggestions.

LUBE
ISLAND TEA

LUBE-A-RITA

LEADED
LUBE-N-ADE®



lubeburger®

bone-in wings

Take some
home!

CLE AIR 2.19


